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Rich and Rewarding!
Abundant, Diverse and Relevant Topics
contribute to Teen and Adult Conference
Overwhelming Success
– by Julie Kelly
The International PKU Teen and Adult Conference
was held in Rosemont, Illinois on August 15th and 16th.
It was a huge success and provided great information
for everyone in attendance. Sarah Foster, an adult with
PKU from New England and a well known member of
our PKU community, was one of the main coordinators
and pioneers of this event – the first of its kind to gear its
focus to adults and teens.
The conference provided thorough information and
a great variety of topics pertaining to adults. Speaking
as an adult with PKU, I know sometimes going to a
clinic at a children's hospital can be frustrating, and this
was a pleasant adult and teen only environment to really
learn about PKU in mature setting. The conference was
broken up into many fascinating session – but with
enough time still set aside to converse with vendors and
learn about new adult-focused foods and formulas.

Diet management was discussed at length,
especially as it related to the correlation between PKU
and Osteoporosis. From this, we took away that calcium
must be an integral part of the low protein diet to avoid
the weakening of our bones. Melissa Edwards discussed
the importance of eating properly with sports. Maggie
Davis gave a fascinating study on successful weight loss
with PKU.
No one was better suited than Dr. Koch to give a
wonderful presentation on the history of PKU. Michael
Petros gave an update on Newborn screening in Illinois,
discussing new screening that Illinois will soon be
providing, hopefully leading the way for other states to
follow in our footsteps.
Dr. Burton discussed treatment with Kuvan and
Heather Bausell spoke on how to incorporate Kuvan
into your PKU diet management. Dr. Christenah
Sarkissian from Montreal then spoke on what your
options are if you are not responsive to Kuvan/BH4.
Psychological effects and their correlation with
PKU and diet management were discussed by Dr. Susan
Waisbern and Dr. Lisa Irgang. They provided valuable
information to everyone regarding self esteem and the
effects of high phe levels can play on social and
psychological levels in our lives.
Amy Cunningham from Tulane University gave a
great presentation on what to do in the event of a
disaster. She discussed important things to consider
inspired by her experiences with PKU diet-management
following Hurricane Katarina. It would be hard to
imagine what to pack in such an event but my Formula
and Kuvan would be right next to my cat in my suitcase!
She explained how this not only affected current
patients but also the newborns that were recently
screened. Other topics included medical home and care
coordination.
Self-advocacy was discussed by Hazel Vespa and
Monica Giovanni talked about the soon-to-come adult
clinics!
The days ended with break out sessions that allowed
everyone to exchange ideas on topics from college to
spouses, maternal PKU, late diagnosis and everything in
between.

FROM THE “BOARD” ROOM
REMAINING MEETING
SCHEDULE 2008
Our remaining board of directors meeting
schedule for 2008 is as follows:
rd

• October 23 (folder assembly meeting)

Anyone is welcome to attend - for more
information or minutes or agendas - please
contact Christina Davis at 312-968-7247

Sophia Salemi
Hi, my name is Sophia and I am 6 years old and I just

LOOKING FOR RECAPS?
All of our board meeting minutes are
available online – check out www.pkuil.org for
meeting minutes past and present.

Come Join Us!
PKU Organization of IL Board of
Directors Needs Volunteers!
The board has 3 vacant positions for the 2009
term. Please email info@pkuil.org or call
Christina Davis, 312-968-7247, if you are
interesting in serving on our board.

THANK YOU 2008 BOARD
MEMBERS!
Thank you for all your time and effort
devoted to the PKU Organization of IL Lisa Irgang
Jim Critchfield
Frank and April Salemi
Christina Davis
Steve Bennett
Mike and Jennifer McMahon
Julie Kelly
Eva and Michelle Brandon
Jonathon Springfield
Jeff Davis
Gina and Joe Annunzio (ex-offcios)
Hazel Vespa (honorary)
Anne Kozek (honorary)
Barb Goss (honorary)
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COMMUNITY CORNER
What's Going on in our
PKU Community This Quarter

ASK PKU Illinois –
FALL 08

Welcome Maryam Naziri!!
Maryam has just joined the
metabolic clinic staff at Children's
Memorial Hospital. We are thrilled to
welcome Maryam to our community
and those of us at Children's look
forward to meeting and working with
her! From Maryam:

Every newsletter we'll pose a question to the PKU
Community – maybe a hot topic, maybe a seasonal
topic – to get the buzz in the community and share
thoughts with the organization. Send your thoughts and
answers to info@pkuilorg and we'll publish them in the
next issue. Don't forget to include your name and city if
you'd like! Don't have email? Don't worry call
Christina Davis at 312-968-7247 – we'd still love to
hear from you!

My name is Maryam Naziri and I am the registered
dietitian that recently joined the metabolic team at
Children's Memorial Hospital. I previously worked at
Swedish Covenant Hospital with adult and pediatric
patients in an inpatient setting. As an intern I worked
with the Children's Memorial Hospital metabolic team
at the PKU annual meeting in 2005. I am particularly
interested in working in metabolic nutrition and am
thrilled to be a part of this great team. I look forward to
meeting and speaking with you at upcoming PKU
events.

THIS ISSUES TOPIC – How do you manage preschool and school? Did you work with the school lunch
program or do you just send lunch everyday? How do
you manage phe counts with either option? Don't forget
we are having a school lunch break out session at the
annual meeting where you can discuss questions and
ideas with other parents and PKU and Allied Disorders
adults!

Annual Meeting – Invites are Out!
The annual meeting invites for November 8,
2008 at Medinah should have arrived! There topics
are varied this year from Research to Kuvan to
School Lunches – there's something for everyone!
Please contact Christina Davis at 312-968-7247 if
you have not received an invite.

The PKU PRESS is published three times a year as a service of
the PKU Organization of Illinois. In conjunction with the three
Illinois clinics, we are working together to provide information, offer
support, highlight achievements, and provide services for the benefit
of the PKU community.
We welcome your input and ideas. Requests for additional
copies or correspondence should be addressed to:
PKU PRESS Editor
P.O. Box 102, Palatine, IL 60078-0102
Email: www.pkuil.org
2008 PKU Organization of Illinois Officers
Jim Critchfield - Vice-President/Acting President
Frank Salemi - Treasurer
Christine Davis - Secretary
2008 PKU Organization of Illinois Board Members
Lisa and Steve Bennett, Larissa and Frank Bruno, Jeff Davis, Mike
and Jennifer McMahon, Julie Kelly, April Salemi, Eva and Michelle
Brandon
2008 PKU Organization of Illinois Honorary Members
Anne Kozek and Hazel Vespa
2008 PKU Organization of Illinois Ex-Officio Members
Gina Annunzio and Joseph Annunzio
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PKU Awareness Month Recap
Our third annual Illinois PKU Awareness Month Event was a
th
Walk-a –Thon held in Elk Grove Village on May 17 . We had a great turn
out and many new faces as children and adults with metabolic disorders
from all over the state of Illinois walked to raise awareness of PKU and
raise money for PKU research in this national effort.
The month of May was declared the Annual National PKU Awareness
Month, and our event, along with events held around the country worked to
raise awareness and financial support for research and PKU families.
Our event along raised over $3500.00 for PKU!! Special thanks to:
Eva, Don and Michelle Brandon
Lisa Irgang
Patty Sibley and BioMarin
VitaFlo
Nutricia
Twilight Party Rental
See you next May!
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PKU Camp
For 27 years – a great weekend for family fun
If it's the last weekend in September the place to be for PKU families is at East Bay Camp near
Normal IL. 2008 was another fun-filled weekend – with well organized activities and games and meals
and snacks featuring a huge array of PKU foods – including many wonderful homemade PKU dishes.
This was the first year in many without Anne Kozek – our camp coordinator extraordinaire – but with
Bruce and Mary Jane Kimball, Lisa and Martin Irgang and Michelle Kowalski – camp activities,
accommodations and meal times were smooth running and a fabulous time was had by all. A special
thanks to Cris Gallagher for transporting (to and from camp) all of our camp supplies!
The weather cooperated and it was great to see familiar faces and meet others for the first time.
Everyone at camp not only participates and has fun, but helps out with set up and clean up and its overall
success – many, many thanks to our 2008 camp families – and we hope to see everyone next year –
September 25-27, 2009.
Josh Earnst
Kimball Family
Hamby Family
Irgang Family
Pratscher Family
Kowalski Family
Halter Family

Dent Family
Thompson Family
Gallagher Family
Egan Family
Davis Family
Shrouse Family
Jerke Family
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PKU Cooking from A-Z

Our 2 2008 cooking class explores recipes from V. Schuett's wonderful cookbook
nd

The Illinois PKU community assembled for our 2 cooking class this year – on August 23 at “Real Time” in Elk Grove Village.
Hosted and organized by Eva Brandon and sponsored by BioMarin Pharmaceutical's Patty Sibley – the event offered a
wonderful hands on cooking experience to it's over forty participants.
The workshop featured Jeff Masse - a well known chef from Wisconsin. Jeff split up the group into working stations, allowing
the group to get their hands dirty and have some fun while finding new recipes to spice up their PKU meal time experiences. Then
our master PKU chef's fabulous creations were served as a family style/buffet for all to share and enjoy.
Many thanks to –
• Cambrooke / Anne Kozek for donating many of the products that made this event successful. Cambrooke generously
donated buns, pasta, and tortillas.
• Patty Sibley from BioMarin for her participation and sponsorship
• Jeff Masse contributing his expertise and skills and ensuring all had a great time
• Eva Brandon for all her hard work in making this event happen
Our menu featured fabulous recipes - From the Virginia Schuett Apples to Zucchini Cookbook – and executed by our talented
PKU chefs Jicama Salas with Orange & Avacado pg. 38
Broccoli and Cauliflower Toss with a kick! pg. 318
Mushroom Sloppy Joes's pg. 294
Family Style Burritos pg. 295
Penne with Butternut Squash pg. 219
Tropical Fruit Quesadilla's pg. 318
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cut along line and return the bottom portion with your contribution

REMEMBER OUR CHILDREN AND THE FUTURE OF PKU
[ ] YES, I want to help continue the programs provided by the PKU Organization of Illinois. Enclosed is my contribution in the
amount indicated below.*
[

] $25

[

] $50

[

] $75

[

_____________________________________________
(Your Name)

] ______________Other

*Note: Your employer may match your
gift. Contact the Personnel or Community
Relations Department of your company for
details.

_____________________________________________
(Address)
______________________________________________
(City)
(State)
(Zip)

***Thank you for your generosity. All contributions are tax deductible as allowed by law. Please make checks payable to the “ PKU
Organization of Illinois”; P.O. Box 102, Palatine, IL 60078-0102. We will acknowledge your donation.
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YOUR SHOP & SHARE DAYS:

YOUR SHOP & SHARE DAYS:

November 17th, November 18th and November 19th, 2008

th

th

th

December 8 , December 9 and December 10 , 2008
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